Contrast Hydrotherapy
INDICATIONS

SUPPLIES

pain/inflammation
fatigue
swelling
sore muscles/lactic acid
buildup
improve circulation
stress

Shower
2x large basin (if not using
shower)
2x hand-towels (for local
application)
hot water
cold water

CONTRAINDICATIONS
vascular disease
impaired sensations
bleeding/open wounds
acute
inflammation/infection
diabetes
neuropathy
local malignancy
Raynaud's
syndrome/phenomenon

What is Contrast Hydrotherapy &
how does it work:
The process of exposing the
body (or parts) to alternating
hot and cold water.
The alternating hot and cold
applications causes blood
vessels to expand and contract,
respectively, and thus
improving circulation.
Can help improve circulation
into joints that generally have
poor circulation and thus
reduce joint inflammation and
pain.

Basic precautions:
Make sure you are familiar with your
water temperature. The biggest risk is
getting burnt. I like to mark the
safe/warmest temp on the faucet the "do not pass" point.
If you get dizzy or feel lightheaded
STOP
Start with little contrast between hot
and cold if you are elderly or weak
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Contrast Hydrotherapy
How To:
You can do contrast hydrotherapy
in the shower, using basins (feet or
arms), or using towels for local
applications such as to joints
(knees, elbows, shoulders)
The basic application is 3 min of hot
and 30sec of cold. x3 cycles, always
ending on cold to seal in the
warmth
For showers, to conserve water, I
recommend lathering up on hot
and rinsing on cold (this is also
better for your hair!), repeating 3x.
Make sure to immerse your head,
especially during the cold portion.
This is a great way to start the day
and something that can be done
daily, leaving you feeling
invigorated.
When just getting started keep the
temperature difference smaller and
increase as tolerated.
For using basins just switch the
desired body parts between hot
and cold (check temps for safety
first!), again, ending on cold.
For local applications you can wet
hand-towels in hot and cold water
and apply them alternating.
Water/wet is recommended of dry
therapy such as heating pads and
ice packs.
For local applications to treat pain I
recommend at least twice daily.

Optional add-ons:
Add essential oils or therapeutic
bouquets such as eucalyptus or
thyme to the shower
Incorporate lymphatic massage
using loofas while lathering up
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